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Bed TirsveTale iBY.VELLAwinner! WAR ORDER PUTS END

TO NIGHT FISHING IN

coming to ths younger set. Ths Rus-
sian peasant blouse, which slips over
the bead, is the best for grown
women. The straight lines may be
accentuated by bands and ths widj
belt may be worn as low down as pne
cares to place it. It takes the plaee
of bloomers when the skirt la fas-
tened together at the lower edges be-
tween the ankles.

Why should women who work put
on the oldest and ugliest clothes they
can find? If they would select blue
for their color and have their work-
ing clothes made as well a possible
with honest material and good lines

tally and physically, will be the means
of bringing out tbe real and the best
In every woman. It will prove what
Qualities she possesses and will de-
velop every one of them to the fullest.

This Is the opportunity for women
and girls to be of use to their country
and to gain In breadth of mind and
beauty of personality. Dress plays an
Important part in the appearance and
comfort of the working woman
therefore It should not heugly.

There Is much talk about the stand-
ardization of dress for every day for
women. That might be a dangerous
method, for If It were not seriously
considered by an expert It might be
heaping ugliness upon us In the guise

A Plant Prisoner
BRIGHT little plant one grew

A In the rich black soil of a truck
garden away on the outskirts of

a-- great big city.
Tbls plant bad creamy colored

straight stalks and gay green tops and
no ttlooms at all. at least none that
anybovly eared about, for blooms were
not wKat It wt made for, you see.

But be enjoyed growing and spent
more of bis spar momenta trying to
get taller than any other plant In the

THE LOWER COLUMBIA

Prohibition of Small Boat
Movements Near Forts Is

Felt Most by the Seiners'. of utility.
It Is so easy-Xt- o destroy beautiful

things and lovely thoughts, and so
difficult to recover and recreate them,
that we must be very careful what
we select, understanding It must be
In- - the interest of beauty, economy
and decency.

The first thought of a patriotio de-
signer Is some sort of a woman's uni-
form made of khaki nothing could
be more unbecoming and Inappropri-
ate for women. That color was de-
vised for the soldier in order that ho
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garden which was ambitious to aay
the least.

Then one day the gardener eamo and
cut some of the stalks and took them
to market.

"This Is fine eating," be said In bis
most persuasive fashion, "buy of me
you will like this."

But though many housewives looked
and listened nobody bought his pro-
duce. "It's too green," they said, "we
want white, tender celery when we
buy. Yours Is both green and tough."

So the gardener went homa and

they would look Just as well In them
as In their dress-u- p frocks and In
the majority of casen far better.

The working color for clothes
should be blue, as It la refreshment
to the eyes. There Is very little blue
in nature, if we except. tbe sky. There
are few blue flowers not many blue
birds, nor fishes, nor Insects, nor min-
erals. In animals and In the human
race it may be said there is no blue
at all. That Is why all artists loved
to paint It wherever and whenever
they coirld, as a contrast to nature.

I would say to all women, work
and work hard, fearless of losing
your charms, and with the confidence
that you will acquire more beauty,
health and grace by doing your work
honestly.

Have a glad heart, kncwlng thatyou are working for all net fof Just
ona being. Who knows what life you
may save "over there" by some hon-
est labor, earnestly done over here.
You have nothing to lose and every-
thing to gain by doing your duty.

Astoria. Or.. July 14. All night
fishing In the lower harbor will be
stopped by an order Issued by the navy
department at the request of the war
department and made public here igri-da- y

by Captain KuenzlL The order
forbids any small boats. Including fish
boats, to be found west of a line con-
necting the Fort Stevens, Or., dock awd
the dock--at Fort Columbia, Wash., be-

tween sunset and sunrise.
The regulation will become effective

at sunset, July 16. The new rule will
not apply to steamers entering or de-

parting from the river and displaying
proper lights, as the lookouts are abl
to distinguish what those vessels are.

V.

might be lost in his surroundings to
the enemy eye. As his surroundings
are clay and dust, khaki is the only
suitable coloring for him. But how
unsuitable for us to wear Burh a
color. 'We could not hide ourselves
In the city streets dressed in a mud
colored uniform.

"Why not ro to the extreme? From
the earth to the heavens and select
blue for our uniform color? When
we consider the many shades of blue
from the ky shades to the deepit Band Concertnd m Sundayshades we can take our choice
ourselves becomingly. There

Captain O. H. Dunbar Buried
Astoria, Or., July 14. Nine months

after his death. Captain George II.
Dunbar was burled here. He was
master of the government survey
steamer Arago when he turned his
wheel over to the mate as the eteamer
was nearlng her dock here. Going
below, he turned a shotgun on himself
and fired a bullet through his head.
The body was held for orders from
relatives in Maine.

material that cannot be dved nnn nf I m mi. laoor rarK

said to the rows of celery.

were shut up tight In a dark earth
prison!

"Oh dear!" groaned the celery
breathlessly. Tm squeezed so tightly
between these piles of damp black
earth that I can't even breathe please!
oh please, let me out!"

But the gardener msde no answer.
Prisoned there so tight and dark,

the cheerful green celery grew palu
and white. The strong green stems
becam slim and brittle, very different
from their former sturdiness.

Then one day the gardener dug away
some of the black dirt, cut a fow of
the white stalks and went again to
market.

This time every one was anxious to
buy he could have sold even more
than he had.

And ever since then gardeners
everywhere bury their, celery undr
rich black earth. People like the ten-
der white stalks, but the celery don't
you wonder if It doesn't miss th
sunshine?

Monday Three Fairy "Wishes.

tho many shades of blue therefore I

each may select the shade that suits'
her complexion in gingham, linen.

viewed his garden with a discouraged
eye.

"Tou have too much sunshine," he
said to the rows of celery. "You are
too vain and you grow too much. I'll
have to take you in hand and changeyour habits you mustn't grow sostrong."

"How can I help that?,,X'the celery
seemed to answer him. "the sunshineIs warm and lovely and I am made forgrowing."

"That's exactly where you are
wrong," declared the gardener. "Yonare made for selling, and If sunshinemakes you grbw but not sell no more
sunshine shall you have."

And though the celery protested bit-
terly, the gardener got his spade andhoe and threw up the rich black dirton both sides of the celery row
threw it up till it touched the gaygreen leaves and hid all the sturdy,strong green stems from view.

Then he tramped It down with heel
and pade till not a bit of sunshinecould reach the celery atalks! They
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f HB Honor Guard canp at
j I Columbia Beach Is becoming
v t"JP ' rery popular and the girls are

not only having a happy vaca-
tion but they are hardening them-elve- a

for service should they be
needed by taking long hikes, sleeping

; outvdoorsr swimming, eta. Last Sun- -'
layNthey hiked to Seaside, took a dip

. in the surf and returned on foot. Miss
' Luclle Ian forth, state leader for Ore- -

gon, left today to spend two weeks at
; the camp.

Collegiate alnmaaa to Kelp. 'The
' Association of Collegiate Alumnae has

u.bnltted a plan to the woman's com-
mittee of the Council of National De-- ".

fense to enroll all girls between 16 and
21 for definite training. This training
would Include food conservation, the
saving of clothing, and other econ-- "
omles, especially In the home; traln-- .
lng in the use of telephone, telegraph,

. typewriting, clerical work, nursing and
agricultural woflc

Bivaralda Has Auxiliary. At River-s- i
do last Wednesday night, an enthusi-

astic crowd of Riverside women or-
ganized themselves Into an auxiliary to

' the Vale Red Cross chapter. There
were 30 members signed for the River-
side organization. Mrs. R. EX Weant
of Vale assisted in the organization.
Following Is the list of officers as
elected: Chairman, Mrs. F. 11. Van
Wfngarten; vice chairman, Mrs. George
Cojg secretary, Mrs. Clinton Wood- -

", ward; treasurer, Mrs. Harry Falrman.
The executive committee consists of
Mrs. Kd Bchutter. Mrs. Gene High and
Mrs. Duncan McRae.

At Brogan Friday night, It was de-

cided that the Jamleson members of
ths "Willow River organization should
withdraw, in order to form a separate
auxiliary of their, own. When the
Willow River auxiliary was first
formed. It was thought that the mem-
bership would Justify only one auxil-
iary, ut the Increase In membership
has been so rapid, and on account of a
work room at jamleson, it was decided
that the two organizations would be
better fitted for the work than one.

Bntherlla. Organises Zed Cross, At
a mass meeting Monday evening, a Red
Cross auxiliary was organized In
Butherlin. Several speakers addressed

- the meeting. Rev. A. A. Brlttain mak-- .
lng an especially earnest appeal for
the great work.

Officers were elected as follows: H.
,XI. Strong, president; Mrs. Mark N.
Tisdale. vice president; Fred C. Hel-We- g.

secretary; Mark N. Tisdale,
treasurer.

Another meeting will be held In the
St. John theatre next Monday evening
St 8 o'clock when Miss Agnes Pitch- -
ford of Roseburg will address the
meeting, giving details pertaining to
the work of the organization. The

, ladles of the Episcopal church have
donated the use of the guild room for
the organization during tha war.
. Bom City Park Auxiliary. The Red
Cross unit for the Rose City Park dis-
trict meets In the Rose City Park
Presbyterian church on Thursday aft-
ernoons at 2 o'clock. Every lady In

'Rose City Park district wishing to
help in any way with the Red Cross
work Is invited.

Maraaflala Konor Guard- - The dance
; glTen by the National Girls' Honor

Guard, last Tuesday evening at Eagle's
, ball, Maxshfield. proved a decided suc-ces- s.

The ballroom was artistically
decorated with flags and Red Cross
posters, as It was a benefit for the
lied Cross association. The programs
were attractive, being a folder with
a large Red Cross on the outside. After
the tenth dance, 48 girls of the Honor
Guard gave an exhibition drill while
singing Jay Tower's two songs, "Stand
In and Fight for Uncle Sammy and
the Dear Old U. 8. A." and "Gor Bless

. You and the Red, White and Blue."
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The Municipal band concert Sunday
afternoon will be at Mount Tabor park,
beginning at 3 o'clock. Director Camp-
bell announces the following program:
Grand March, "The Prophet"

G. Meyerbeer
Overture. "Aroldo" Verdi
Novelette. "Just a Little Gosip"

Rolllnson
Intermezzo, "Forget-Me-Not"- .. Macbeth
Fantasia, "A Spanish Festival"....

Demersseman
INTERMISSION

Selection. "The Heart of Paddy
Whack" Ernest Ball
On melodies from Chauncey Olcott'a

production.
Piccolo solo. "The Turtle Dove"....

E. Damars
Robert E. Millard.

Suite. "Indian Summer".... M L Lake
a At Dawn; (b) Danes of flie

Pumpkins; lc) Love Song; id) At Twi-
light.

Patriotic selection. "America" Tobanl

FRATERNAL NOTES

cotton or woo! and so far as color
Is concerned, every one may look
well.

By some chance or fate It has been
decreed that one piece garments may
be worn by all ages of women. We
should accept this liberty and keep
it. The one piece garment allows
grace without eccentricity.

It does not squeeze you In the
waist, nor need It bind you In any
part of your body. Sleeves were
never so sensible as now, and any
kind of work may be done without
separating the bodice from the skirt.

It seems that all the apparently
capricious and good points of fashion
have really happened because the de-
signers took to copying some of the
peasant garments that have been
evolved through centuries and so have
copied many of the practical and good
points.

The old English smock, which slips
over the head and covers the .body to
the knees, is practical and not unbe

Mill Fire Damage $80O0
Astoria, Or., July 14. Fire at the

MacGregoV mill Friday afternoon did
about JS000 damage. The fire broke
out in three dry kilns from overheat,
the contents of two kilns were totally
destroyed, the other partly.

15 Brotherly Groups
Enlisted at Eugene

Second and Third Companies, Coaat Ar-UUe- ry,

Save Ample Supply of Close-

ly Belated Becrults.
Eurene. Or.. July 14. The record of

Columbia Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
O. F. Has New Officers Beaxity CKat LILLIAN

RUSSELL
Labor Need Not Be Ugly

GREAT man said: "Labor is theA root of all ugliness." It need
not be so. Even the work of

effects If accomplished In the proper
way. No cne can say that cooking
and housework Is detrimental to any
woman's complexion or figure when it
is done as a labor of love.

This present day stirring up. men
Second company. Coast Artillery, of

When wrlt'.nf to nr calling on adwtlMra,
pleBM mention Tbe Journal. Adr.)this city, which announced this week scrubbing floors has Its beautifying

that among its ranks are seven sets r--- .
of brothers who will go to war to-
gether, is beaten by Third company, ; g

Columbia Bebekah Officers. The
following are the officers of Columbia
Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F. : Mrs. Cora
A. Ponnay, past grand; Mrs. Rebecca
Trimble, noble grand; Mrs. L. Broch-ma-n,

vice grand; Mrs, Ida Ellis, secre-
tary; Mrs. Charlotte Woodman, treas-
urer; Mrs. Martha Young, Warden;
Mrs. Mary Guiles, conductor; Mrs.
Lockie Menger, chaplain; Mrs. Stella
Banfield and Mrs. Pearl Bradshaw,
right and left supporters of the noble
grand; Mrs. Mazle Gulstina and Mrs.
Ida Anderson, right and left support-
ers of the vice grand; Mrs. Belle
Dougherty, Inside guardian; William
Popham, outside guardian. The lodge
will give a social and card party at the
I. O. O. F. temple Saturday night,
July 21. Refreshments will be served
and all proceeds will go toward pur-
chasing an ambulance for the Third
Oregon.

Webfoot Will Help Ambulance.
Webfoot camp. Woodmen of the
AVorld, held Its regular meeting Fri-
day night at 12S Eleventh street and
Initiated a class of candidates with
the new rltuaL A committee was ap-
pointed to have charge of a benefit

Political "Fill
If ?.Vi v

also of this city, which has eight sets
of brothers.

They are: Lieutenant H. G. Keeney '

and Corporal Arthur Keeney; Sergeant
Elmer Geiger and Private George
Gelgcr; Privates Hugh and George
Hope; Privates Robert and Cecil
Hayes; Privates Raymond and Arthur
Mlddleton; Privates Sherman and
Lovee Conrad; Corporal Barney Miller
and Private James R. Miller; Privates
Albert, Herman and William Mettauer.

The second company's seven sets of
brothers are. Sergeant Claude W. Ivy
and Corporal Jesse Ivy; Sergeant How-
ard Abbey and Private Walter Abbey;
Sergeant Everett L. Schmeldlng and
Private Walter D. Shcmeldlng; Pri-
vates James and Leo Crossman; Pri-
vates Roscoe and Victor O'Rourke;
Privates Ernest, Robert and Glen Rob-
ertson; Privates Robert and Richard
Scearce. :

Out of .Draft: Exemption
:J- - It v 4 - i

,.V
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dance on the night of July 81, which
will be given for the Third Oregon
ambulance fund. The committee will
consist of City Commissioner A. L.
Barbur, Judge George Rossman, Cap-ta'- n

P. H. MacHale, Lieutenant C. S.
Kimball and Sergeant L. A. Jones.

Social Session Held. Myrtle chan

Brazil's Navy to Help ;

U. S. by Patrol Duty
Rio Janeiro, July 14. (I. N. S.)

The Brazilian navy will cooperate with
the United States navy In the war. It
was announced Friday that Brazilian

Photo by Buihnell.
Above Mrs. M. O. McAllaster,

president-elec- t Albina Mothers'
club.

Below Miss Harriet Monroe, chair-
man music committee for recep-
tion given by Portland teachers
to N. E. A. delegates.

ter. Order Eastern Starj Friday nightgave a social .t Its hall in the Ma-
sonic temple. A social program was

86,081 Eookies Join
Guard in fast Month followed by a supper served at beau-

tifully decorated tables.
Masons (Mr Card Partr. Portion warships will patrol the entire Bra-

zilian coast.lodge, A. F. and A. M.. held a social
and card party Friday night at the Ma--

Political influences in the working of the draft exemption boards is a peril various jour-
nals foresee with alarm, and in their support they have no less an authority than the President
himself, who sounded a note of caution on this point in his proclamation announcing the rules
and regulations governing the selection of men for service in the national war-arm- y.

In a Washington dispatch to the Socialist New York Call, the charge is made that both
Republicans and Democrats were wrangling for places on the exemption boards "in order that
one party or the other may have an opportunity to punish their political foes by sending the
sons to the trenches."

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week, July 14th number, the general rules gov-
erning the selection of men for the national war-arm- y are given, and the note of warning that
boards shall not be derelict in their duty, is heard from various sources.

Among other articles of supreme importance in this number of the "Digest" are:

How Russia Has "Come Back"
The Smaihingly Effective Stroke of Russia's Young Minister of War, Alexander Kerensky, Who,

Like Napoleon at Lodi, Personally Led His Army to Victory

sonlo temple in place of a regular aes- - At the Theatres
Washington. July 14. (L N. S.)

The war department Friday announced
a gain of 86,081 recruits In th Na-
tional Guard during the month of June.
Of the enlistments, 66,252 were in regi-
ments in state aervioe and 19,849 In
regiments already called Into the fed-
eral service.

Bion.

dered white satin sashes for Its 10
officers.

St. Johns M. W. A. nourishing. St.
Johns camp, M. W. A., held a success-
ful meeting Thursday night at the city
suburb and received a number of can-
didates. The camp is growing

State Manager Invited. Portland
council. Knights and Ladies of Secur AMUSEMENTS

BAKER (Dark. )
COLUMBIA Bruadway between Washington

ity, has invited L. M. Thomas, statemanager, to attend Its picnic at OakGrove Sunday. The council has or- - and Stark ata. Photoplay. FK&DERICK
WARDS in GOLDSMITH'S "VICAR OP
WAKEFIELD." KKNNETT KKY STONEAMUSEMENTS
oomedj, "SKIDDING Ufci KTS." 11 a. u. ,

to 11 d. av
COUNCIL. CKfST End Portland HelcbU ear- -JoirialGO TO uae. uuiaoor amuaemenu. feature. JdU.VItt

AUSTIN, boy awger, la popular aun. 10
a. m. to 11 d. a. i

HEILJU Broadway at Taylor. Scenic motion
picture. sir uougiaa Mawaoa'a rlewa or
toe Aatarctic regions. 11:30 a. m. to 10iaieiaar p. m.

HIPPODROME Broadwawy at TamhUL
her home, clusters of snowy peonies
and dainty bunches of forget-me-not- s,

with long spray of glossy myrtle
leaves. All these, together with treat

vauoeviue. miss rtiuuu.M' SJm-ui- s a '

CO. in "HeadkercMel No. 16." Poo to--
'

play. BABY MAJUa OSBORNE la 'Sun-ahla- e
and Gold." 1:30 d. in. to 11 D. m.

By Vella Winner
clusters of blue lupine from the mead

UBRTX Broadway and otnra (formerly tbe

COUNCIL
CREST

Ride on th
SCENIC RAILWAY

DANCE
to Wonderful Music

in the Largo Pavilion

SUMMER WEDDING DECO ows, were packed Into a great flat
basket, such as grocers use for deliv-
eries, and sent to the bride, where thev

croaa way. i uriMAU uaiu: niaJAi,JUL It.
LYRIC Fourth ct Stark. Sociological film.RATIONS no of the mS9t at"

"DANGER." 11 a. ai. to 11 D. aa.tractive decorations ior formed the principal article used in
the decorations, striking an original MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Special at
aeparture from the sterotyped things.

America's First Victory Over
Germany

East St. Louis Race Riots
Giving the Railroads Half a Loaf
Why Tino Had to Go
Germany's Aims in Russia
Laying Telephone Cables Under Fire
A Motor-Ca- r Grocery Store
Ireland Clutching the Torch of. Prose
The Civil War in China

State Purchase Instead of Prohibition
in England

Spain's Rebellious Army
Hudson Maxim's Plans for Torpedo-Proo- f

Ships.
Plans for Rebuilding Europe's

Ruined Cities.
War's Effect on English Art
The "Battle Hymn" for the Allies
Injustice to Conscientious Objectors

traction, b.a i in.r-n.-- x L.A.YI L.ntt., prima
douiia soprano. Pbotoplay. "SMILINU"
GWjaOE WALSH In 'SOME BOf" wlUi
Doria Pawn. United State nary pictures.
Combltone Bcendc. Oregon joarnal-Hearat-Patb- e

Pictured New. 11 a. m. to "1 o. m.

COFFEE TEA ROLLS One ta- -
Diespoon

ful sugar, one scant teaspoon cinnamon. MULTNOMAH MELD Alder, .. ox KingVj teaspon salt, four L blespoons melt

an early summer wedding Is formed
by the blossoms of the humble and
utilitarian rhubarb, whose majestic
spires of creamy, foamy appearance
len themselves gracefully for the
purpose, either banked among foliage
or in a frieze. Instead of the hack-
neyed wedding bell, try a nook formed
by a lattice arrangement of foliage,
especially that of laurel and rhodo-
dendron, used lightly, with sprays of
flowers Intermingled.

One bride at a luncheon to her
maids had for favors - tiny rose Jars

ed butter, one tablespoon molasses,
hot coffee, cup milk, one yeast cake,
about four cups flour. Put the sugar,
cinnamon, salt, butter aJd molasses
into a cup, mix well and fill up thecup with boiling hot coffee. Turn into
a bowl. Add the milk (cold) and theyeast cake dissolved in a little luke

Many Striking Illustration

An Accurate Barometer of Financial Movements
warm water. Mix to a soft dough

DANCING
Every Evening

COTILLION HALL
and ROOF GARDEN

14th AND BUBHSIDB

25c
Grand Opening Tonight

liLL BEABXXTQ SPBIHO FX.OOBOPB AXB BOO? GABDEJf

with the flour. Let rise four hours'
at each plate, connected with stream-
ers to a central larger one, which she
reserved for herself. In each was a
alip "to be used for the bouquets, In
memory of sweet friendship and one

and divide into rolls. Let these riseagain until very light. Bake In a
quick oven about 15 minutes.

S of her Trfends to put a spray of VEGETABLES EN CASSE
tier Douquet into a targe .one, wmcn

ROLE Lln a mold with boiled rice.
tin the center with a vege

table mixture made by moisteninir 4

For their benefit, and as a guide to the conservative
investor, THE DLGEST publishes each week a
resume of the statements' of the leading financial,
publications of the country on these heads, present-
ing the results of this consensus of authorities with-
out fear or favor for the use of the public. This de-
partment will keep you in accurate touch with finan-
cial and investment news at the cost of only a few
minutes' reading. Prove its worth for yourself

Readers of THE LITERARY DIGEST will natu-
rally be interested in knowing what are the move-
ments that' are going on in the financial world; how
the industrial forces of the country are being mar-
shaled and developed; what the great manufactur-
ing enterprises are accomplishing; how the railroads
and steamship lines are prospering; the condition of
the crops, of banking, of real estate, and in fact of
the whole vast fabric of related business Undertak-
ings that go to make up the wealth of the nation.

teacup of stuffed olives and V. teaeuo

should hold the leaves 6f her own
roses, reserving the rest for the tiny
jar as a souvenir.

The friends of one bride-to-b- e, who
was going to marry a man who would
travel a great deal, thus preventing
housekeeping, gave her a book shower.
All combined to purchase a wedding

each of cooked carrots, very smallwhite onions, and button mushrooms
with white sauce. Cover with riceana piace over hot water until thor

HEILIG SrriS101
Last Tunes Today and Tonight

Continuous 11:80 a. m. to 10 D. m.
botiok picnraxs

XAVTSON'S EXPEDITION TO BOTJTH
. POLE REGIONS
i Prices, 25c, 60c; Children, 15a

I book, to be filled with mementos of oughly heated. Turn out on a plat-
ter and cover with white sauce tothe event, scraps of the trousseau and
wmcn. nas been added some crated

acreeia, weaiexn uaju.i-ur- . st p.
m. to 8 p. m.

OAKS (Take Oaka car oa Plrat or Haw-
thorne). Outdoor amuaementa Feature,
Will G. Weat Extraracanaa company in
"IN OLD NEVILLE." EJolae Anil a Hall,
prima donaa. McElroy's band. 10 a. m.
to 11 p,m.

PANTAUES Broadway at Alder. Vandellle.
Headliner, MLLE. B1ANCA. premier dao-aeus- e.

Pbotoplay aerial, chapter 7, "Tba
Neglected Wife." 2:30, 7 and 8 p. m.

FEOPLES Weat Park at Aider. Pbotoplay.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, in "WILD AND
WOOLLY." Cartoou comedy. Scenic. 11 a.
m. to 11 p. m.

STAR Waabuifton at Park. Pbotoplay.
"YANKEE PLUCK." featuring Etnel Clay-
ton and Montague Love. Comedy. 11 a. ta.
to 11 p. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. Vaudeville, THE
THREE DE LYONS, aerial atbietea. Pbo-
toplay. "Tbe Greater Law," featuring Myr-
tle Gonzales and George llemandes. 1 p.
m. to 11 p. m.

8UN8ET Broadway and Washington. Pbo-
toplay. "THE SPOILERS." 11 a. m. to

ART PMUSECM Fifth and Taylor. Hours S
to 6 week daya; 2 to S Sunday. Free after-noon- a

of Tueadaj, Thursday. Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Liberty Stage Wonderful
stage of tbe Liberty theatre

THE the Broadway) will
a feature that has never been

produced before on any stage. This
will be two exact reproductions of two
of Oregon's most noted water falls,
Multnomah and Bridal Veil, even the
walks and drive ways being correctly
shown. The falls will be of running
water aSid the illumination will de-
pict the rising sun on the one side and
the setting sun on the other. This
lighting effect Is marvelously beauti-
ful. Beneath acd In front of the falls
are two fountains of Venus, and sur-
rounding these will be beautiful ferns
and flowers, while framing the water-
falls will be two arches of trellis, work.
There are three curtains of heavy vel-
vet, burnt orange In color, which work
automatically under one control, two
of the curtains falling as the third
rises. The two are at the sides and
tbe third covers the screen. As this
on falls,- - ths two aids curtains are
lifted, revealing the scenlo falls and
ths fountains. . -

.

of the costumes worn by her attend-
ants; each adding a tiny picture with cheese and sprinkle over the top a

ii i ii a cuoppea parsley.
Another girl was gladdened with a HOUSEHOLD HINTS Att"hardware shower from her uncles and

July 14th Number on Sale To-da- y All News-deale- rs 10 Cents
lJFWN-"n- F AT ,F"RSi miy obtain copies of "The Literary Digest" from our local agent .inLlyy iyLruJUivu eir town or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

iron- -
ing a net curtain the edges of whichcousins, who combined to fit up a

tool bot, a wood carving set. and the
miscellaneous outfit of kitchen

aro very much stretched, hang it on
the rods In the window, take a net
sponge and rub down ths center and
run a heavy brass rod through the
lower hem. Let It stretch all night.
"When dry. It will hang perfectly even.

VANTAGESMATINEES DAILY, 2:30 O
. New Tork'i Greateat FaTorlte." XIXE. BIAMCA,

Aaalstea ty X. Korsapkopf aad WQkalmiaa
Haa-nohll- presenting-- vaudeville's lateat Ters-aUaen- ea

Cencentiona.
OTHER BIO ACTS t. ' Three performance dally.

Mtgnt CortaUta at 7 and 9.

To prevent matting from raveling if EZark of Oj AAC 0 r ncut eacn strip about six lncha longer

Girl friends of another bride clubbed
together to buy a two yard strip of
tapestry, whose pattern was formed
of roses held together by true lovers'
knot of blue, ail In soft, dainty tones.
This was used to form the cushion
on which the couple knelt during the
ceremony, and then formed a delight-
ful fireside cushion for the lnglenook
in the house o' dreams.
. One country girl "who Just couldn't
afford to buy a present" for a friend

than necessary, then unravel each end
for a couple of Inches and tie the
cords firmly together In little groups.
If , this Is done there will be no risk
of the matting unravelling, as it usu-
ally does when taken up.

In beading a velvet bag stamp thedesign on wrong side and it will beeasier to see. ,

Familiarity

Hearst -- Pathe News
OREGON JOURNAL

News pictures of northwest and
. national events will appear eachweek, at leading theatres through,
out the northwest, including
MaJsstio of Portland. .

who was to be married was miserabletill a happy thought struck her. Theday before the wedding she was up
bright and early, clipping masses ofold fashioned blush and cinnamon

T --
1

FUNK. A WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary'). NEW YORKWhen a maa aeewnaa familiar with Ms rod.
deaa, she eoiokly siaks late a woman. .roses, which grew In Profusion round


